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We study the electronic properties of graphene nanoribbons with zigzag and armchair edges under a parallel
electric eld by two planer electrodes with a potential barrier simulating an insulating layer of electrodes in
FET structure using density functional theory combined with an eective screening medium method. Our
calculations show that the nearly free electron (NFE) states strongly depend on the mutual arrangements of
graphene nanoribbons with respect to the electric eld. In contrast, the electronic energy bands associated
with the  electrons are insensitive to the relative direction of the ribbon with respect to the external
electric eld. We also observe that the electric eld concentration around the edges leads to the orientation
dependence of the NFE states on the eld.
1. Introduction
The surfaces of matter disrupt the translational symmetry of crystals, leading to lo-
calized states around the surfaces. At the clean surfaces of materials with covalent
networks, unsaturated covalent bonds at the surface atoms result in dangling bond
states near the Fermi level.1,2) These states aect the surface atomic arrangements
and electronic structures, resulting in an interesting variation of the surface atomic
morphologies.3{7) In addition to the surface localized states, it has been reported that
peculiar surface states are observed on the metal and semiconductor surfaces because of
the quantum spill of electrons outside the atomic networks of these materials that act
as an attracting potential for the states distributed in the vacuum region. The states
exhibit a oating nature in the vacuum region and extend throughout the surfaces with
free electron nature.8{11) For layered materials, such as graphite,12,13) hexagonal boron
nitride (h-BN),14) and transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDCs),15,16) owing to their
two-dimensional network of fully saturated bonds with atom thickness, the unusual sur-
face states are distributed above and below the atomic networks and extend along the
E-mail address: ayamanaka@comas.frsc.tsukuba.ac.jp
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layers in the conduction bands with a quadric dispersion.17{21) In this case, the states are
known to be nearly free electron (NFE) states or inter layer bands, which play decisive
roles on the excited state spectrum and also on the ground state electronic properties
upon the intercalation of foreign atoms or molecules into the spacing.22) According to
the unoccupied and extended nature of NFE states, NFE states are tunable by applying
an external electric eld normal to the atomic layers of these layered materials.21,23,24)
NFE states shift to lower energies under an external electric eld and cross the Fermi
level at a certain critical electric eld that strongly depends on the thickness of the
layered materials and the surface morphologies. These downward shifts of the NFE
states by the perpendicular electric eld are ascribed to the potential gradient outside
the lms by the electric eld that eectively leads to an attractive potential for the
electronic states.
In addition to two-dimensional surfaces, NFE states are also observed outside the
edges of the graphene nanoribbons, which can be regarded as the one-dimensional ver-
sion of the surfaces.25,26) Furthermore, the edge NFE states also shift to lower energies
with the injection of electrons or by applying the parallel electric eld, and cross the
Fermi level above the critical electron density or eld. The state is primarily distributed
at the vacuum region dislodged from the leftmost edge atomic site and is also slightly
distributed at the atomic site near the edge atomic site, while, in contrast, the state is
extended along the direction parallel to the ribbon with almost uniform distribution in
the vacuum region. This fact implies that the NFE states exhibit a diverse dependence
of their distribution on the relative arrangement of the ribbon to the external electric
eld.
In this work, we investigate the inuence of the electric eld direction on the NFE
states of graphene nanoribbons using the rst principles total energy calculations based
on density functional theory combined with an eective screening medium method. Our
calculations suggest that the NFE states strongly depend on the mutual arrangements
of graphene nanoribbons with respect to the electric eld. The NFE states distributed
outside the edge depend sensitively on the lateral electric eld, while the states weakly
depend on the normal electric eld. In contrast, the NFE states above and below the
ribbons weakly depend on the electric eld irrespective of the eld directions. Electric
eld concentration around the ribbon edges occurs under the parallel eld, leading to
the dierence in the sensitivity of the NFE states to the eld.
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2. Methods and Models
The electronic structures of graphene nanoribbons under an electric eld were investi-
gated by the rst-principles total energy calculations based on the density functional
theory27,28) combined with an eective screening medium method29) using the Simula-
tion Tool for Atom TEchnology (STATE).30) We used the local density approximation
to treat the exchange-correlation interactions among the interacting electrons using
Perdew{Zunger functional form tting to the Ceperley{Alder numerical result.31,32)
Ultrasoft pseudopotentials were adopted to describe the electron-ion interactions gen-
erated by the Vanderbilt scheme.33) The valence wave function and charge density were
expanded in terms of the plane wave basis set with cuto energies of 25 and 225 Ry,
respectively.
In the present work, we consider zigzag and armchair graphene nanoribbons whose
edge atomic sites are fully terminated by H atoms. To simulate the behavior of the
graphene nanoribbons in a parallel electric eld, we adopted the eective screening
medium method to solve the Poisson equation under the boundary conditions including
the external parallel electric eld. We applied an electric eld between two parallel metal
electrodes, simulated by an eective screening medium, which are situated alongside
the rightmost and the leftmost edges of the nanoribbons with d = 6 A vacuum regions
(Fig. 1). In this case, the anode and cathode electrodes were set to the left side (z =
 c=2) and the right side (z = c=2) of the unit cell, as shown in Fig. 1, where c is the
lattice constant along the z direction. We set the potential barrier with the hight of 6.0
eV at 3.5 A from the rightmost edges of the nanoribbons to prevent the unintentional
electron spill under the strong electric eld. To investigate the electronic structures of
the graphene nanoribbons with respect to the relative direction to the electric eld,
we rotate the nanoribbons around the ribbon axis with angles between 0 and 90.
The atomic structures of the nanoribbons were fully optimized under a zero electric
eld until the force acting on each atom was less than 5 mRy/A. Integration over the
Brillouin zone was carried out using equidistant k-point sampling in which 4 and 6
k-points were taken in the ribbon direction for the armchair and the zigzag ribbons,
respectively. During the calculations under the condition of a nite electric eld up to
0.5 V/A, the atomic positions were xed to those under the condition of a zero electric
eld.
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Fig. 1. Structural model of graphene nanoribbons under an electric eld. Dark shaded rectangles
represent metal electrodes simulated by the eective screening medium method.
3. Results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows the electronic energy band of graphene nanoribbons under zero and 0.5
V/A electric elds. For both zigzag and armchair ribbons, the NFE states shift to lower
energies for all rotation angles under the external electric eld. The downward shift of
the NFE states strongly depends on the rotation angle . For  = 0, the lowest branch
of the NFE states is shifted by 2.84 and 3.44 eV compared with those under zero eld for
zigzag and armchair ribbons, respectively. In contrast, shifts from the zero-eld values
are 0.36 and 0.22 eV for zigzag and armchair ribbons, respectively, with the rotation
angle of  = 90.
Figure 3 shows the contour plots of the squared wave function of NFE states above
the Fermi level (EF ) under a parallel electric eld of 0.5 V/A. For the ribbons with a
rotation angle of  = 0, the lowest unoccupied (LU) state has NFE nature with the
maximum distribution existing outside the graphene edge and also extending along the
edge in both the zigzag and armchair ribbons. By focusing on the higher branches of
the quadric dispersion bands above the EF at the   point, we found that the LU+2 in
the zigzag ribbon and LU+3 in the armchair ribbon exhibit a NFE state nature, which
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Fig. 2. Electronic energy band of (a) zigzag and (b) armchair graphene nanoribbons under zero
and 0.5 V/A electric eld. The energies are measured from that of the Fermi level.
is also distributed outside the rightmost atomic sites with a node with respect to the
ribbon layer.
By rotating the ribbon, the NFE states exhibit a hybrid nature with the , , and
other NFE states for the rotation angle of 60. The LU state is mainly distributed in
the vacuum region outside the zigzag ribbon along with a small distribution on the
 states [Fig. 3(a): LU state under =60]. A similar hybrid nature on the localized
states of the graphene ribbons is also observed in the LU+3 in the zigzag ribbon and
the LU+4 in the armchair ribbon. The LU+3 in the zigzag ribbon has the hybridized
nature between the NFE states alongside the edge and above and below ribbon [Fig.
3(a): LU+3 state under =60]. On the other hand, NFE state is hybridized with 
states in the LU+4 in armchair ribbon [Fig. 3(b): LU+4 state under =60].
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For the zigzag ribbons with a rotation angle of  = 90, we can observe two dierent
distributions of the NFE states: The lowest branch of the NFE is distributed outside
both edges of the ribbon while the next lowest branch of the NFE states is distributed
above the ribbon, as observed for the conventional NFE states of bulk graphene. For
these NFE states, the external electric eld dislodges their distributions to the electrode
side. In sharp contrast, in the case of an armchair ribbon with a rotation angle of 90, no
NFE states are observed in the lower conduction bands. These results indicate that the
distribution of NFE states strongly depends on the mutual arrangement of the graphene
nanoribbons with respect to the electric eld.
Next, we investigate how the NFE states of the graphene nanoribbons depend on
the electric eld strength. Figure 4 shows the NFE position of the zigzag nanoribbon
as a function of the parallel electric eld. For the zigzag ribbon with a rotation angle of
 = 0, the NFE state distributed at the ribbon side rapidly shifts to lower energy with
an increasing electric eld, while the NFE states distributed above the plane gradually
shift downward with an increasing electric eld. For the ribbon with an angle of  = 90
or with a perpendicular eld, both NFE states weakly depend on the external eld. The
magnitude of the downward shifts is a tenth smaller than that for the side NFE state
under a parallel eld. Thus, the NFE state at the ribbon side depends sensitively on the
parallel electric eld. It should be noted that the NFE states rapidly shift downward
by removing the potential barriers at the right side of the cell, because of the increase
of vacuum region that decrease the kinetic energy of the states.
To elucidate the physical origin of the inuence of the eld direction on the NFE
states, we investigated the electrostatic potential on the ribbons as well as the electric
eld evaluated by taking the gradient of the potential. Fig. 5 shows the contour and
vector plots of the electrostatic potential and the calculated electric eld, respectively.
For the zigzag ribbons with a rotation angle of  = 0, the electric eld is highly concen-
trated around the graphene edge. By increasing , the eld concentration decreases, and
the ribbon nally does not modulate the external eld for a rotation angle of  = 90.
By comparing Fig. 4 with Fig. 5, we observed that the distribution of the NFE states is
qualitatively the same as the regions where an electric eld concentration occurs. The
electric eld concentration causes a substantial electrostatic potential gradient around
the edge atomic sites, leading to the downward shift of NFE states alongside the edge.
Thus, the electric eld concentration is the physical origin of the sensitivity of NFE
states with respect to the eld direction and strength.
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Our results indicate that the graphene nanoribbons could provide the one-
dimensional free electron carriers in vacuum space alongside the ribbon under the lateral
electric eld. Since the NFE carriers are free from the scatters such as atomic vacancies
and adatom on atomic network, the carrier are expected to be moderate mobility with
remarkable stability. Furthermore, the emergence of the NFE states near the Fermi level
under the electric eld also give the theoretical insight into the eld emission images
from the edge of graphene nano ribbons.
4. Summary
We investigated the electronic structures of hydrogenated graphene nanoribbons under
an electric eld in terms of the eld direction and strength, by performing the rst-
principle total energy calculations based on the density functional theory combined with
the eective screening medium method. We found that the NFE states strongly depend
on the mutual arrangements of graphene nanoribbons with respect to the electric eld.
The NFE states distributed outside the edge depend sensitively on the lateral electric
eld, while the states weakly depend on the normal electric eld. In contrast, the NFE
states above and below the ribbons weakly depend on the electric eld irrespective
of the eld directions. Detailed analysis on the electrostatic potential of the graphene
ribbons under an electric eld claried that the physical origin of the eld direction
dependence is the electric eld concentration around the ribbon edges as in the classical
electrodynamics. The eld concentration around the edges enhances the gradient of
electrostatic potential around the edge atomic sites, leading to a substantial downward
shift of NFE states with an increasing electric eld.
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Fig. 3. Side views of contour plots of the NFE states of (a) zigzag and (b) armchair nanoribbons
under a 0.5 V/A electric eld. Black and gray circles denote the atomic positions of carbon and
hydrogen, respectively. Gray rectangles denote the potential barriers to prevent unintentional
electron spill. Thick black lines in left and right sides of the cell denote the positions of electrodes.
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Fig. 4. NFE positions for the zigzag ribbon where rotation angles  are (a) 0 and (b) 90 as a
function of the electric eld. The energies are measured from that of the Fermi level. Triangles and
squares denote the NFE states that are distributed beside and on the plane of the ribbons,
respectively.
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Fig. 5. Contour and vector plots of the electrostatic potential and electric eld, respectively, of
zigzag ribbons with rotation angles  of (a) 0, (b) 30, (c) 60, and (d) 90 under a 0.5 V/A electric
eld. Black and gray circles denote carbon and hydrogen atomic positions, respectively. Gray
rectangles denote the potential barriers to prevent unintentional electron spill.
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